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Library scanning service 
Request form

This service provides teaching staff with links to PDF scans of key readings – the links may be included in your Moodle course or the Aspire reading list for your module.  

Terms and conditions:  The Library scanning service is offered under the terms of the CLA Higher Education Licence.  More information is available at bit.ly/BrookesLibraryScanning (​http:​/​​/​bit.ly​/​BrookesLibraryScanning​)

Module No	
				
Module title	
			
Module runs in semester		Year		Number of students expected on the module this year	

Name	

Staff number 	P	

Faculty / Department	

Please put a cross here 		to confirm that
1)	the link supplied to you will be used only on the Moodle course for the module listed above; 
2)	you will not upload the PDF to Moodle or any other site; 
3)	the students on this module will not be supplied with a copy of any other material from the 
book or journal issue listed. 

If you wish to use the same material on different modules, please complete a separate form for each module.

Date scanned material required 	

We aim to provide you with the link to your scan within 10 working days, subject to the availability of the material to be scanned.  For example, if a book is on loan, or if we don't have a copy in stock (purchasing requests should be directed to your Academic Liaison Librarian), there will be a delay getting the scan to you. 

How to request scanning:  Please use one form per request.  Email the form to libraryscanning@brookes.ac.uk (​mailto:libraryscanning@brookes.ac.uk​), or hand it in to any library enquiry desk, or you may post it to Content Services, Oxford Brookes University Library, Gipsy Lane Campus, Headington, Oxford OX3 0BP.  

Delivery:  Scanned material will be sent to your Brookes email address as URL links for you to put into your Moodle course.  




Book/Journal Title   
Author/Editor of Book   
Title of Article/Book chapter    
Author of Article/chapter     
Place of publication (only material published in certain countries may be scanned - UK, US, Australia, Canada; also the countries listed here: https://www.cla.co.uk/international/territories (​https:​/​​/​www.cla.co.uk​/​international​/​territories​))
Publisher  
Year   
Volume                                      Part                           Pages     
If a book has a separate references/notes section, it is possible to have the relevant section scanned as well as the chapter; please provide the page numbers required.
ISBN/ISSN
Location: Headington, Harcourt Hill, Wheatley - please delete as appropriate
Shelfmark    

Material not owned by Brookes: You may request material to be scanned which does not belong to the University but there is an extra copyright fee charged for this. The fee is about £20 for a book chapter, so we may decide to buy the book instead of paying the copyright fee.  Journal articles cost between £12 and £35; we may request that the copyright fee is paid by your department.

Material excluded from the CLA Licence: Not all publications are included in the CLA Licence.  You may check whether a publication is included by using the CLA Title Search: https://www.cla.co.uk/check-permissions-start (​https:​/​​/​www.cla.co.uk​/​check-permissions-start​)

E-journals and other online resources:  You may link to e-journal articles and other online resources directly or by using the Aspire online reading list system.  The scanning service is not usually available for material accessible online to Brookes staff and students.  For further copyright information on downloading library e-resources, see bit.ly/UsingLibraryOnlineResources (​http:​/​​/​bit.ly​/​UsingLibraryOnlineResources​)

Queries:  Please contact libraryscanning@brookes.ac.uk (​mailto:libraryscanning@brookes.ac.uk​) or contact Sandra Cockburn on 01865 483141.


Office  use – date & initials		
Received:	Cross in box:	Book/journal issue not requested before:
Online resource checking:	A-Z list: 	Downloadable journal?
UK/International/US?	Not CLA excluded? 	Problem - email sent:
If book on loan/at W/HH, date due back/reserved:	
Request for copy of journal article sent to Wheatley/Harcourt Hill: 	
Non-Brookes book chapter – checked with SL – OK to proceed:
Non-Brookes – requested from BL:		
Scanned:	Sent:	


Office use:Scanned before - Module no:	ID Number:
	Filename:
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